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Abstract 
Thermoluminescence dating method has been applied to calcite, but it is less 

popular partly because the difference in luminescence response for different kinds of 

radiation is not clear. To report more reliable thermoluminescence ages for calcite, 

fundamental characteristics of its response to radiation exposure were investigated and 

related to chemical composition by analyzing natural and synthetic calcites with 

controlled impurity concentrations. Relative thermoluminescence efficiencies by beta or 

gamma irradiations for calcite against quartz are under 1.0, and it indicates that 

equivalent dose of calcite samples were underestimated when calibration curve was 

created with X-ray source calibrated using quartz. This may be caused by differences in 

common substitution elements in calcite versus quartz. Thermoluminescence efficiency 

by gamma ray is inversely proportional to logarithm of Mg+Mn+Fe concentrations. 

Thermoluminescence efficiency by beta ray must be considered together with the 

cathodoluminescence emission. Fe may prevent release of beta radiation energy as a 

form of cathodoluminescence and increase the thermoluminescence efficiency. Finally, 

calcite thermoluminescence dating was applied to understand the timescale necessary 

for bentonite–alkaline groundwater reaction in a geological framework. A deep 

geological repository for radioactive waste from nuclear reactors is composed of several 

barriers including bentonite, thus the stability of the bentonite during the interaction 

with the alkaline groundwater is an important issue. Provided appropriate corrections in 

annual dose considering impurity concentrations, the time scale was estimated as more 

than 100kyrs. 

 
  



Calcite is a ubiquitous mineral found in many geological formations, thus 

calcite is useful to provide information for geological and archaeological age 

determination (Wefer and Berger, 1991, Suzuki et al., 1999, Flotté et al., 2001, Roque et 

al., 2001, Watanabe et al., 2008, Kano, 2012). 14C and Th/U disequilibrium dating have 

been applied to calcite (Plagnes et al., 2003); however, applicable ages from these 

dating methods are up to 5×104 (14C) and 5×105 (Th/U) years. Furthermore, Th/U dating 

is difficult to apply to samples contaminated with detrital thorium (Debenham and 

Aitken, 1984).  

When dielectric minerals interact with ionizing radiation, semi-stable electron 

and hole trapping sites are created within forbidden band. These minerals emit 

luminescence when heated and this phenomenon is referred to as thermoluminescence 

(TL). The emitted luminescence intensity is proportional to the accumulated radiation 

dose applied to the mineral by environmental radioisotopes. Therefore, TL can be 

applied to the dating of archaeological artifacts, volcanic products and sediments 

(Aitken, 1985). Quartz, feldspar and calcite are known to be TL emitters in the 

geoscience field. The advantages of TL dating are (1) a dating limit of up to 106 years 

ago, which is longer than 14C and Th/U, (2) radioelements are not necessary to be 

present in the target mineral, so it is applicable to a variety of minerals, and (3) age 

information is reset by heating and thus can record thermal events. TL emitted from 

calcite has been used to date many types of events (Franklin et al., 1988, Debenham and 

Aitken, 1984, Roque et al., 2001). 

In comparison to quartz TL, characteristics of calcite TL are less understood, 

thus TL dating was not often applied to calcite in recent years. Earlier studies suggested 

that characteristics of TL depend on impurity concentrations (Medlin, 1959, Townsend 

et al., 1994), however, it is not quantitatively understood and the difference in 

characteristics of luminescence response against different kinds of radiation is not clear. 

In this study, we investigate the relationship between impurity concentration and calcite 

TL efficiency by each radiation. 

The color of the emitted TL varies among different samples, thus the 

determination of detection wavelength is important for luminescence measurement. The 

author created and improved a java application to handle RGB (red-green-blue) 

information of thermoluminescence color images (TLCI) obtained using a digital 

camera (Chapter 1). This Java application is able to numerically treat TLCI of various 



image size and resolutions, and visually represent TL color on a CIE (Commission 

Internationale de I’Eclairase) chromaticity diagram (Fig. 1).  

In chapter 2, the author evaluated the relationship between impurity 

concentration and TL efficiency induced by each radiation using natural calcites. A 

known dose of beta, gamma or alpha radiation were introduced to calcite samples, 

which were then measured by the single aliquot regenerative dose (SAR) method 

(Murray and Wintle, 2000) using X-rays, which is calibrated using quartz, as an 

external artificial source. Relative TL efficiencies for calcite by beta, gamma or alpha 

irradiation against quartz (hereafter called beta, gamma and alpha efficiency, 

respectively) were calculated as [measured dose/given dose]. Beta and gamma 

efficiencies are 0.19-0.34 and 0.16-0.33, respectively, and it indicates that equivalent 

dose of calcites samples were underestimated when calibration curve was created with 

X-ray source calibrated using quartz. This may be caused by differences in common 

substitution elements in calcite (20Ca, 25Mn and 26Fe) versus quartz (3Li, 11Na, 13Al and 
14Si). Interaction between mediums and radiation is affected by radiation energies more 

sensitively for calcite than quartz (Davisson and Evans, 1952). The gamma efficiency 

may depend on the Mn concentration; however, it is not clear which elements affect the 

beta efficiency (Fig. 2) due to complex impurity concentration of natural calcites. The 

accumulated dose from alpha rays is affected by sample thickness because of the spatial 

energy density around the center of the alpha track and the instrumental luminescence 

detection range. Thus, for accurate alpha efficiency measurements, evaluation of the 

effective alpha ray range and instrumental luminescence detection thickness is 

important. The k-value (alpha efficiency against gamma efficiency) increases with Mn 

concentrations (Fig. 3). Zimmerman (1972) suggested that the alpha efficiency is lower 

than beta and gamma efficiency because the ionization density produced by alpha 

particles is so great that the TL traps in the central core of tracks become saturated. This 

leads to a much greater proportion of the ionized electrons going to waste than with beta 

and gamma radiation. Thus, the author concluded that luminescence traps increase with 

increasing Mn concentrations. 

In chapter 3, synthetic calcites with controlled impurity concentrations were 

analyzed to evaluate relationship between multiple impurity concentration and beta or 

gamma efficiencies. Samples were doped with Mg, Mn and Fe. Gamma and beta 

efficiencies of synthetic samples are 0.115-0.398 and 0.122-0.481, respectively. The 



gamma and beta efficiencies are inversely proportional to logarithms of Mg+Mn+Fe 

(Fig. 4) and (Mg+Mn+Fe)/Fe (Fig. 5), respectively. The contribution of photoelectric 

effect increases with increasing impurity (Mg, Mn and Fe) concentration for radiation of 

0.059MeV (tungsten target X-ray), thus gamma efficiency may decrease with increasing 

total impurity concentrations (Mg+Mn+Fe). Beta efficiency must be considered 

together with the Cathodoluminescence (CL) emission. Fe, which works as quencher in 

CL (Tsukamoto, 1994), may keep radiation energy from beta ray instead of transmitting 

to activator, thus accumulated dose of calcite may increase with increasing Fe 

concentration; therefore, beta efficiency may be inversely proportional to logarithm of 

(Mg+Mn+Fe)/Fe. 

Finally, calcite TL dating was applied to understand the timescale necessary 

for bentonite–alkaline groundwater reaction in a geological framework (Chapter 4). 

Chronological studies using the TL and U-Th methods on a calcite vein from Luzon, 

Philippines, have been tried. However, the presence of significant detritus 230Th has 

hindered the application of U-Th method. The paleodose for the TL was measured with 

the SARA (single-aliquot regeneration and added dose) method to evaluate the 

sensitivity change of calcite that occurred through repeated heating of the samples 

(Buylaert et al., 2006). When the SARA method was not applied, the paleodose was 

1.3–3.2 times overestimated for this sample. For the annual dose estimate, we measured 

the radioactive element concentrations of calcite and the surrounding mafic sample 

using X-ray fluorescence spectrometry, electron prove micro analyzer, and laser 

ablation-inductively-mass spectrometry analyses. Alpha, beta and gamma efficiencies 

were measured, and the age was calculated with the annual dose corrected by these 

factors. To estimate the annual dose of a heterogeneous sample, detailed 

three-dimensional distributions of the rock surrounding the samples is necessary. 

However, because of the small sample size, this information was not preserved. By 

assuming the ratio of calcite and olivine basalt in annual dose contribution, the calcite 

age was calculated (Fig. 6). The results indicate that the bentonite had undergone the 

alteration process for more than 100kyrs. 

The results suggest that TL dating method can be applied to calcite, for which 

other chronological techniques (e.g., the U-Th method) are difficult to apply, provided 

appropriate corrections considering impurity concentrations Thus TL dating of calcite is 

useful to provide information for geological and archaeological age determination. 
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Fig. 1 Results of TLCI analysis using a Java application for the mixture sample (quartz 
and calcite) and feldspar. For mixture sample, file size is (a) 1846×1845, (b) 695×695 
and (c) 200×200. For feldspar, (d) 695×695 and (e) 200×200. Circles show the 
proportion of each color. �
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Fig. 2 Plot of beta and gamma efficiencies as a function of Mn concentration. Small 
figure in the upper right corner is enlarged views.�
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Fig. 3 Plot of k-value as a function of Mn concentration. Small figure in the lower 
right corner is enlarged views.��
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Fig. 4 Plot of gamma efficiency as a function of impurity concentrations. Impurity concentrations 
are Mn, Mg+Mn, Fe+Mn, and Mg+Fe+Mn concentrations for Synthetic calcite (Mn), Synthetic 
calcite (Mn+Mg), Synthetic calcite (Mn+Fe) and Natural calcite, respectively. �

R2=0.6392�



Fig. 5 Plot of beta efficiency as a function of (Mg+Mn+Fe)/Fe. (Mg+Mn+Fe)/Fe are Mn, Mg+Mn, (Mn
+Fe)/Fe, and (Mg+Mn+Fe)/Fe for Synthetic calcite (Mn), Synthetic calcite (Mn+Mg), Synthetic calcite 
(Mn+Fe) and Natural calcite, respectively. �
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Fig. 6 Results of TL dating of calcite vein from Luzon, Philippines, assuming the ratio of 
annual dose contributions from the calcite and the olivine basalt.�




